IT & Instructional Resources

**Wireless Internet**

Connect your devices to the “MWireless” campus wi-fi network using your Umich login and password. The “eduroam” network may be used by visitors affiliated with other academic institutions using their home institution login information. [See participating institutions.](#) Campus visitors can access the “MGuest” network.

**Online Tools at U-M**

See [the most commonly used online tools at U-M](#). Links and help information also provided. *Create a browser bookmark to quickly access several U-M Tools: [https://wolverineaccess.umich.edu](https://wolverineaccess.umich.edu)*

**MPrint**

U-M students use a service called MPrint for printing at designated printers across campus. A set dollar amount is automatically loaded into your MPrint account each semester. Go to [mprint.umich.edu](https://mprint.umich.edu) in any browser to upload your document and identify a printer using the names below. See a demonstration of [Using MPrint in the School of Education](#).

**SOE Printing Locations & Printer Names**

- **First Floor Lounge**: School of Education Building Rm 1330 Multi
- **Brandon Center**: School of Education Building Rm 2007 Multi, and Rm 2007 Color
- **Computer Labs**: School of Education Building Rm 2232, School of Education Building Rm 2302
- **Grad Lab (for those with access to this space)**: School of Education Building Rm 2211

**4-Help**

Get support with any of the University systems (Password, Duo, Gmail, Canvas, M-Print, etc.) by contacting [4-Help](#) at 734-764-HELP or [4help@umich.edu](mailto:4help@umich.edu)

**After Graduation**

See the [Alumni Computing Services](#) that you retain after graduation. Questions about access to specific services can be answered by 4-Help.

More information available in the [U-M IT Survival Guide](#)
Tech Shop Web Store

Students can make technology purchases or get assistance with personal computing devices at the Tech Shop.

The Brandon Center

Many free resources and services are available to students, faculty, and staff of the School of Education right in the Brandon Center, located on the 2nd floor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall and Winter Semester Hours</th>
<th>Monday - Thursday: 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.</th>
<th>Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spring and Summer Semester Hours</td>
<td>Monday - Thursday: 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Closed on Weekends and Designated Holidays

Services

- Open Study Space
- Private Meeting Rooms (by reservation)
- Short-Term Equipment Loans (see our inventory)
- Lockers
- Computers
- Printing via MPrint
- Instructional Technology assistance and consultation
- Dissertation Defense Consultations

Meeting Rooms

Private meeting spaces may be reserved by members of the Marsal Education community up to two weeks in advance. Our meeting rooms can accommodate 1 - 8 people. See our front desk staff or contact us using the phone number and email below.

Information needed for Meeting Room Requests:
1. Your name
2. Meeting name or Course number
3. Start time and end time
4. How many people the room should accommodate
5. Will you need any technology (display monitor or video conference capability)

Groups larger than 8 should explore other meeting spaces in the School of Education. See Meeting Rooms and Classroom Descriptions, and submit a Room Reservation form.

Contact the Brandon Center: SEB 2007 | 734-764-5427 | brandoncenter@umich.edu